
FILIBUSTER

It I coles as Enough the Senate were about

ttK^gr’&—0o?ae-^ef^^ei^aaB^eftwicnown^a&»■ a filibuster. ^lir.','^uLii
-gf A <Us»Jxu~^ tJU.

the senators Almiwiit a a ^ho/A
*^j2 IaT^Io

"silver bloc;"^^se^want the President to jack up the price that 

the Treasury pays for domestic silver.

C&shAj&/*uet~
Tnis ^AflHM^was conveyed to the 

from the White House is that Mr. Roosevelt 

western senators, "Nothing doing." Bo the 

hint to Senator Bar^lgy, the majority leader, that if the 

President doesn't yield, they Wll do all they can to delay a 

vote on fciw* money legislation which the White House has marked as a 

"must". By that is meant a new^ law to, confirm the extraordinary 

powers over the currency which Congress gave the President In 

the emergency of Nineteen Thirty-Three. The President wants to 

have those powers extended, principally the authority that affects 

the value of the dollar,and;to manipulate the two billion dollar 

stabilization fund. Bo the threat of those western silver senators

President, and the word 

has said to those 

silver bloc^lead^^^'

offers a serious menace to the administration plans.
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BUILDING

Kor more than seven years we've been hearing the prophecy 

of a huge building boom in the United States. Great Britain, 

we were told, built herself out of the depression. In eight years, 

more than two million houses were built in England and Wales alone. 

Tnerei ore * the authorities told us that if the same thing could 

nappen in the U.S.A., most of ,our business troubles would be over 

oecause a building boom affects all other lines of business.

A couple of years ago, the administration tried"A /

to give that building boom a shot in the arm. It was hoped that 

the Federal housing Administration would produce thart much prayed
(9

for result. Still the building boom in spite of the fact
✓A ~ /

that insurance companies and savings banks are almost bursting with

money which they’re anxious to lend out on mortgages. John T,Flynn

tot an article in COLLIERS . .A
The building boom was hanging fire^=te=ssi^ principally because 

Ity^stlng too much to build. And he added that part of that cost 

is not natural, $$*=* owing to price fixing by ^ dealers m 

building supplies, and too high wages for the workmen in

the building trades.
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Today v.e near that the government is going to take a hand*

The Department of Justice SS

getting ready to prosecute all people who have entered into 

agreements in restraint of trade in the building industry. The 

announcement was made by Thurman Arnold, Assistant Attorney General. 

The Department of Justice, he said, is not doing it for any witch 

hunting, fiut^it is going to make use of both the civil and criminal 

statutes of the United States to put an end to unreasonable and 

unlawful restraints which, he says, both capital and labor have been 

clamping upon the building industry, agtt hh said further

"The restraints of trade in building have been so long 

neglected that they are obvious. iViany of them are on tne surface, 

Tneir unreasonableness requires no elaborate tecnnical learning to 

demonstrate. Vie need an organization to proceed simultaneously in 

as many cities as possible against these restraints wherever they

exist."



WASHINGTON follow Chins

-t. J,a ib€
Shinto ths^; Tientsin argument today

^ fflMdt^iTO^protestgd against interference by Japanese soldiery

^ath the property and persons of American citizens^/ The aimfatafcaMz 

protest was made by Kentucky*^ John Kv Caldwell, Consul-General 

to Tientsin. Secretary Hull in Washington said this had been 

done by his instructions. The Consul-General

handed the Japanese authorities a long list relating the details 

of offensive treatment received by American business men.

At the same time the United States Chamber of Commerce 

in Washington received a cable from the Executive Committee 

of the American Chamber of Commerce at Tientsin. This cable 

read: "The (blockade) restrictions contemplated will amount to

a virtual blockade of these concessions. Although they are not abtoii 

directed against Americans -and notwithstanding an informcil 

statement by the Japanese that they do not wish to interfere with 

American business," it went on, "It is inevitable that these

I

restrictions will practically destroy American trade in these 

areas. Japanese banlts," it said further, "have refused exchange 

facilities to merchants within these concessions, without which 

facilities shippers are unable to obtain export permits on



WASHINGTON

merchandise under control* This action,” it concludes, »has 

already c&Ubed loss to American merchants, shipping, and insurance 

firms here and at home, and is certain to cause increased loss

in the future*” "n]
do ,sr^dXr ufeLs?.

Vw<^vv
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In London Prime Minister Chamberlain professes to 

be still in the dark about the Japanese attitude on the main

issues involved at Tientsin. But while Chamberlain is ; '

wondering^ the Japanese are acting.

they-1 n the Fa-g.

h**ras** ha -

Swatow, the

Mikado’s have completely isolated the British Crown colony
-<jL i&i yus-v^-

controlsof Hong Kong. The Army and Navy of Nipponyv
all the approaches to Hong Kong by land and by sea* A
to&m--enei re-led

tho'
CvT^vc^,
foretold by correspondents on the spot something 3^30*==#^ rtKS ^^3

^ Cainterpreted as an answer to the meeting of sixty
A

British and French Army, Navy and Air Force chiefs at Singapore^

The meeting that was supposed to make preparations for joint

action against any further aggression by JapaneseysOT==S*» ^ i1!

ft

|

colonial possessions of France and England in southern Asia.
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>V7 uk
^ Hitler^has started moving troops in large numbers^

neaas^tne French frontier- The report comes from Paris, no confirmation! 

ISaX:

n

from Berlin- Before this

the legion tteay Hitler sent to Spain to help Franco

a legion of^hardened, war-seasoned veterans. And the

Germans are reported to have further reenforced their watch over

the border. Motor squadrons,&ro patrolling t'h,iet~nervQUc fronti^r—^
A ^

b-etweon^-Goawftany and ffHorrro >

The ’’Watch on the Rhine” stronger than everl

movement is over there’ll be a hundred thousand soldiers manning the 

new fortifications fccuit the Mazi otecnced-ioi^haa built opposite the 

Frenchline.

^ffr^rtrtTTrrcojriTc^Tte^ much publicized Condor

Legion will be garrisoned a short distance away from France. Thatch
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James Durlacher, our friend down on the north coast 

of South America, tells me that the country of Venezuela 

is in fine shape. And, he describes a three-year-plan 

recently approved by the National Congress. Here are some 

of the things the Government of Venezuela intends to do;

First, education. Schools are being built, teachers 

are in training, and automobile trailers are going about the 

country teaching the citizens concerning health and disease.

In charge of this is the Minister of Education, Dr. Ernesto 

Lopez.

Second, farming and cattle. One of the largest 

grazing areas in the world, the Valley of the Orinoco, is to 

be utilized. The population of the entire country is to be 

studied, and new farming colonies will be started, ^r. Bonnazzi 

formerly of the United StatesDepartment of Agriculture, has

a great deal to do with this.

Third, public works — roads, railroads, waterworks,

and so on. The historic bar at the entrain e to Lake Maracaibo, 

famous in the annals of Morgan and other pirates, will be
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dredged by an American company. The survey of this undertaking 

has recently been completed by General Kutz of the United States

Army Engineering Corps



BUCKNER

It isn't every day that lady fans get a chance to see

Herbert Marshall for nothing. a crowd

the federal court New York City today. Bart 

Marshall, as he is famillariy known in Hollywood, w^as to be a 

witness in the million dollar bond fraud trial of young William P. 

Buckner. But didn t give much of a performance. After he had 

spelled his name out to the court stenographer, he said, nYouTd 

better speak to my secretary, she's the only one who knows the 

details." So it was Miss Helen Dawson, thO' -much- envied brunette

\Tx3UtlvV
who serves as Marshall's secretary, fehttk told of the ..efforts that 

Buckner and his partners made to get money out of Marshall, ‘fhe-

LTM^^&nd:^sh<»r,iy--grf~^irt--'-war6—thatr-^they- dxdft-H: t~r:t:o—

T^Ce <s^wrvv—jA. ckJdxi-g
T^rere-had-- b e en—s,.Jxhat==they

ijc?see Bing Crosby. But Bing
yA A

his brother and business manager, Everett Crosby. Everett told 

the iury that one of Buckner's partners had tried to get 

thirty-five thousand dollars out of Bing, thirty-five thousand

dollars for expenses.

The prosecutor asked, "What expenses?"
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And the answer was:- "Oh, a trip to England and a little 

fixing here and there."

Then Cror,by continued;- "he admitted openly that the deal 

was not honest hut that was the way things had to be done."

P *-S. They got no money out of Bing ^

Then coihasel forVthe defense, IBf^ .....ne^nsked Eyerett Crosby whether C 

partner about his indigestioii and

that the time had been too shor\t to 

dogs.

Railroad bonds^ intklgestibn 

that\ounds \ike a\iuaint scenario



sru^LUS

The offlcer^^^^^o,!,^of inquiry into !j

tne SCUALUS disaster are hardened veterans of the sea. But today
i^\ €~JL&iXh^

^ ^ *-1~ was g^-Qyythey heard something

told by the chief electrician’s mate erfi jfegaB^saBagb the stout

fellow who saved the lives of thirty-three^shipmates, =5
clxf-K^ j
©a^yesterday^the skipper of the SQUALUS, lieutenant Naquin, l|

told the cour^fefe^ Lawrence James Gainor, «=s^&^r enlisted man j j 
Hr&>

from Honolulu, had achieved "heroism beyond the call of duty."

And todgT^^HcrTiniTnfa^^

i\ o '"The first indication I had that anything was wrong ^ was 

when I heard the speaker in the control room saying water was 

being taken on in the engine room. Somebody hollered to secure 

the bulkhead doors and ventilation. I closed the bulkhead doors 

and two ventilator supply stops. Then I got out my flashlight 

and lowered myself into the battery compartment (only three feet 

high). I CrawlSdAto tea disconnect^ switches.n

The court interrupted him to ask:- "Didn't you consider

yourself in danger," and Gainor replied:
"No sir not at first. There was danger of fire after
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I got down. The terminals were red-hot. -The compound was melting 

out of tne cables and skhb^ vapor was rising from the batteries,” 

tnit ■vra-S’ nn—ca•itrid'-jae-■ef>fi-t-±rm'©4-rw- nj pulled the

switch on the starboard side,^but an arc spanned the eight inch 

gap. Then I pulled the port connecter.11

ho wonder the court of inquiry stared in amazement.

weuld

knew what—-fewt!' the of fleers .knew what.
a \

that when Gainor scrambled into that three foot 
/I

txgh compartment with i ed-hot connecters and melting cables,

horrible death, T^ae^-ersLlr--^--h±^ 

ining- drendfully electrocute^ But the peril to his shipmates was
s A ^

E-fctTg tha-?. mi^ht ton? destroy^ every on board. Lieutenant
A.

ie was

---
aquin had told the court yesterday that such a fire might nave

—^ - •— — 1 . t -% i I i<riT II impossible.
ade the rescue of y>.

A new theory to account for the disaster was

nnp of the officers of the SQUALUS "fered to the court today, one oi me

jggested that the submarine may have sunk because something 

.nnened to the air induction valve of the main engine after the
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SwUALUS had taken her dive. The author of this theory was the 

officer in charge of torpedo, gunnery and communications, 

Lieutenant Nichols of Chicago. He told the Board:- "I do not 

believe that the valve failed to close before diving.n

The opinion of Lieutenant Nichols therefore gwffjfrfrg-fcTgxirr-fete 

conflicts with that of his

Commander, Whether Lieutenant Nichols or his

skipper, is right, one part of the theory

was confirmed this afternoon. The ship's cook testified that he 

saw the water pouring into the forward engine room from the hull-y 

opening of that induction valve.



GEHRIG

For two months there has been a nystery in the baseball

world. What sffne6S*%k was the matter with Lou Gehrig, the

Year after yea^ hag( 

been the most dependable of those Yankee fence busters. It was

a pride not only to himself but to his team that he played two

thousand, & hundred and thirty consecutive games, never took a

day off.

At the opening of this season it became obvious that the 

Iron Man was not himself. His once redoubtable batting fell off. 

Pitchers who used to dread pitching to him began looking upon him 

as a cousin. Even his fielding was ragged. Outwardly, there was 

nothing the matter with him. He felt no symptoms, had no ailment 

that was apparent. Finally, early last month, he went to Manager 

Joe McCarthy of the fankees^of his own accord,=aaii suggested that 

he be put on the bench, take a few days off. The days lengthened 

into weeks. Then hou had the good sense to go to

a*=-Rochester, Minnesota. It took that famous^clinic to find out 

wiidt was the matter with the Iron Man. And the matter was serious

enough. The doctors have a long sentence of ten dollar scientific
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words to explain it. What it simmers down to is that Lou Gehrig

has an unusual form of infantile paralysis

5TX
1

\.

/OP PL^t^^^Lou came back to New York with that doctor’s

report and instead of making it public he handed it to Ed Barrow, 

the President of the New York Yankees. Barrow announce^ that 

Gehrig will be still on the Yankees’ payroll for the rest of this<2^
season. His affliction can be treated, is being treated, and

it’s probable that he will be completely cured. AMaybe one day 

■ he’ll be back on the first base sack, back in the Yankee line-up, 

busting the ball over the fence once more.

1
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In the tovm of Winnetka, Illinois there’s a lady 

doctor named Clara M, Davis. I mention her name v^ith great care 

because it will probably be cheered 38y by all the young on the 

Worth American continent and maybe elsewhere. Doctor Clara M. 

Davis was in Montreal today and spoke before a meeting of the 

Canadian Medical Association. And the gist of what she said was 

that children can usually be depended upon to choose their own 

diet and thrive on it.
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